Dr. Charles F. Smith Jr.

Boston College

- First African-American Tenured Professor
- Founder & Chairman, Black Faculty, Staff and Administrators Association
Dr. Charles Frank Smith Jr.

1933 - 2019

86 years
Charles F. Smith Jr.
Mother & Father

Julia Worthy

Charles Sr.

Julia & Carolyn

Julia & Carolyn
Dr. Charles F. Smith Jr.

Michigan State University, Ed. D.
Administration and Higher Education
August 1969
Dr. Charles F. Smith Jr.
Brother & Sisters

Roderick, Marlene, Jean and Charles Jr.
Dr. Charles F. Smith Jr. Family
Carolyn, Lois and Charles III
Lois, Carolyn Adelle, & Charles III
BC Professor: Dr. Charles F. Smith Jr.
BC Football player: Charles III ‘88
BC Colorguard: Carolyn ‘86

1984: BC Cotton Bowl Classic
Dr. Charles F. Smith Jr.
Grand daughter Asia Beatrice, 1996
Dr. Charles F. Smith Jr. & Charles III
Fishing Trip to Alaska
Dr. Charles F. Smith Jr.’s Family
(wife, children & grand daughter)
Grand daughter Asia Beatrice
Graduate Brown University ‘15

Three generations
Dr. Charles F. Smith Jr.
Trip to Taiwan 2015
Dr. Charles F. Smith Jr.
Trip to Taiwan 2015 Students
Dr. Charles F. Smith Jr.
Trip to Taiwan 2015

Donating copy of wife Lois’s published children’s book “Carrie and Carl Play” in Taiwanese school library
Dr. Charles F. Smith Jr.
Trip to Taiwan 2015
Dr. Charles F. Smith Jr.
Trip to Taiwan 2015
Dr. Charles F. Smith Jr.
Trip to Taiwan 2015
Dr. Charles F. Smith Jr.
Many trips to California

Dr. Smith, Charles III and Carolyn
Dr. Charles F. Smith Jr.
Many trips to California
Dr. Charles F. Smith Jr.
grand daughter Asia Beatrice
Dr. Charles F. Smith Jr.
Christmas & Birthday Celebrations
Dr. Charles F. Smith Jr.
father & son Charles III
2016 Annual Black Faculty Weekend

The Dan Bunch Humanitarian Award